
The school year continues apace and some of your students will be preparing
for exams. With this in mind, we are offering a free webinar on how character

can help them to cope with exam stress. We are also excited to have updated
our secondary school assemblies to include contemporary role models, which
makes them even more engaging for the age group. Enjoy one for free below.

Preparing for Exams: A Strengths-based
Approach

Please join us on Thursday, 18 April, at 4pm to
discuss and share thoughts about what works to
reduce stress, as schools build up to exam season.
Selena Whitehead, our Education Team Manager is
delighted to be joined by David Hodgkinson,
Educational Leader and Coach.

Microsoft Teams - Join the meeting now

Meeting ID: 344 901 906 477 | Passcode: KzRjyS

Contemporary Role Models in Assemblies
Our customers asked and we have delivered! Brand
new for secondary schools are a set of assemblies
featuring both  contemporary and historical role
models. Click on the link below for a sample:

Humility Assembly with Florence Nightingale and
Dolly Parton

Not already subscribed? Sign up for free access
below.

Free assembly, Children's Mental Health Week blog and news! View in browser
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Free Access

New Blog: Children's Mental Health Week

Our new blog reviews two events held recently. We
participated in two amazing webinars. The first was
a panel of wellbeing researchers and experts
discussing how to promote wellbeing in young
people. The second was another exciting
collaboration with Virtual Soccer Schools, which
enabled students to engage directly with two
Premier League/US team players to discuss the
importance of using our voice and supporting our
own mental health.

Read It here

New Monthly Planner
Due to popular demand and to help save you time,
we have now added our monthly planners to the
site,  so they can be accessed at any time. Our
annual planner is also available on the site.

Here’s April’s Planner for you:

April Planner

Be Inspired

Key Dates
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Partner News

2024 WLF Youth Ambassador Program

We support the great work that the World Literacy Foundation does and would
like to alert our network to their upcoming round of applications for their 2024

WLF Youth Ambassador Program, opening on 1 April. Being a Youth Ambassador
involves using your voice to support those in vulnerable situations and

communities, and requires you to develop key leadership and advocacy skills –
an area where Amazing People Schools can support all students in building key

character strengths.

Find out more

Coaching in Education Conference

This online conference on 22 March brings together speakers to demonstrate
the power of coaching in educational settings to support character

development and staff wellbeing. It also offers practical techniques to support
new approaches in this area.

Book it here

If you are interested in how Amazing People Schools can support you in
embedding EDI or developing a strengths-based approach at your school, then

don’t hesitate to reach out and talk to us.

Set up a call today

Amazing People Schools
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